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Meet the 2019 Vice President of Alumnae Relations, 
Emily Little! 

 



 
 
Hello sisters! I'm thrilled to be serving as Beta
Tau's Vice President of Alumnae Relations this
year. I can't wait to get to know more of you! If you
ever need anything, feel free to reach out and I'll
assist in any way I can. 
 
Sigma Love and Mine, 
Emily Little

Welcome Class of 2023!



The time has come upon us, it’s college admission season! We are so
excited to welcome the incoming class of 2023 to the University of
Florida, including future Sigma Kappas! Whether it be two or twenty
years ago, acceptance into the University of Florida is something
extraordinarily memorable for our sisters in Beta Tau.  
  
We have asked some of our sisters to reminiscence their acceptance and
celebrations with friends and family while speaking upon the impact of
the Panhellenic community! 
  
Describe the time in which you learned of your acceptance.  
  
“It was an amazing feeling of accomplishment getting into one of the
top ten public universities in the nation. All of the hard work truly paid
o�.” - Audra Bowers, NMC '18 
  
“I felt really excited and proud of myself for getting into such an elite
public university. It made me feel like, “Wow, I really did that.” It also
reminded me of my past experiences of being a Gator fan growing up
and how much happiness it brought me.” - Madelyn Damon, NMC '17 
  
“I was so relieved and thrilled because Florida was my top choice! I
applied to 11 schools, but no school gave me the same feeling UF did



when I visited.” - Madison Mougalian, NMC '17  
  
“As soon as I opened up the link and saw “Congratulations! You have
been accepted to the University of Florida for Fall 2018...” I burst into
tears. UF has always been my dream school and I knew what great
things were waiting for me here. With most of my family attending this
school, I knew this was the right place for me.” - Katie Moss, NMC '18 
  
How did Sigma Kappa help you transition to the University of Florida? 
  
“Sigma Kappa has made my �rst year of college the best I could not
imagine my experience without being in the Panhellenic Community. I
am uplifted every day to always strive for the best!” - Celine Shameer,
NMC '18 
  
“Sigma Kappa has been the cornerstone of my involvement at the
University of a Florida. I would not know of many of the incredible
opportunities I’m partaking in today without the assistance and
guidance of my sisters. Being a Panhellenic woman has taught me that I
can accomplish anything and that I set the standard too.” - Gabriela
Hernandez, NMC '18 
  
“Sigma Kappa has introduced me to so many di�erent types of people,
each unique in their own interests, qualities, and abilities. We all truly
encourage each other to go outside of our comfort zone and grow. I am
always proud to call myself a Beta Tau Sigma Kappa.” - Hannah
Kastensmidt, NMC '18 
  
“Sigma Kappa has given me opportunities to succeed like no other. I
feel that being around 250 of the best women I know, who share values
with me, has helped me identify my true self and what I hope to
become in life. I’ve found a group that makes me feel loved and wanted,
and it’s been the result of my happiness since coming to college.” -
Madelyn Damon, NMC '17 
  
We are so thankful to be a part of such an amazing chapter surrounded
by such extraordinary women. With support from both past and
present members, we continuously strive to be the best version
ourselves. As a part of the Gator Nation, we hope to exhibit our



meaningful sisterhood to the incoming class as we anxiously await fall
recruitment! 
 
Know a recently accepted Gator who would make a great Sigma Kappa?
Recommend her for membership here!

Sigma Spotlight

Our Sigma Spotlight this month is Gabriela

Hernandez! Gabriela is a second-year

Political Science major in the process of

making Russian her second major. Recently,

Gabriela was elected as a Student Body

Senator for the College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences. In this position, she hopes to give

the smaller programs and departments on

campus greater visibility. She also plans to

advocate for the women and minorities on

campus in order to ensure their inclusion,

#girlboss! We are so incredibly proud to

have women like Gabriela representing

Sigma Kappa on UF’s campus!

Upcoming Events with Beta Tau 
 

Sunday, March 31 at 5 p.m. - Spring Initiation  
This Spring we will be welcoming six new members into our

sisterhood! We hope you are able to come celebrate their initiation with
us! 

 
Thursday, April 4 from 6-9 p.m. - Sigma K's Pasta Bu�et  

Join us for our Spring philanthropy event, Sigma K's Pasta Bu�et, at
the Beta Tau house! More information and tickets can be found here. 

 
Friday, April 5 to Sunday, April 7 - Alumnae Weekend 

https://sigmakappa.org/members-only/toolbox/recommend-a-member/
https://uf.crowdchange.co/8006


We are so excited to host our Alumnae this semester! We hope you are
able to attend this weekend full of service and exciting events. For more
information, visit the Facebook event page or �ll out this Google form! 

 
Saturday, April 13 - The Orange and Blue Debut 

Join us for the annual spring football scrimmage! We would love to
accommodate you in any way possible. House tours will be

available this weekend as well! 
 

Prior to the Orange and Blue Game, the Sorority and Fraternity A�airs
will be hosting the 2019 Greek Alumni Event! Both time and location

are to be determined, we will make sure to relay this information once
we are informed!

Our Spring 2019 New Members! 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1486270121503964/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKNWbR-KQ3ADJEjNvOlKp2DsOUrVkIf_BJHbaMoF0R7Q1_sw/viewform?usp=sf_link


From left to right: Savannah, Jocelyn, Abigail, Cami, Caroline, and Sophie
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